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SMART Fintry Local Tariff – FAQ’s 
 
About the Fintry Local Tariff 
 
What is the Fintry Local Tariff? 
The Fintry Local Tariff is a new, bespoke tariff that has been designed specifically for residents in the Scottish village of 
Fintry in an innovative, UK first project. The Fintry Local Tariff is part of the SMART Fintry project funded by Local 
Energy Scotland and will provide residents with 100% renewable electricity. 
 
What are the benefits of the Fintry Local Tariff? 

- 100% renewable electricity / zero emissions 
- A competitive tariff  
- The average home could save over £100 on their electricity bill compared to the standard regional average. 
- Award winning customer care through Good Energy 
- Helping shape the future of energy in this UK-first community project 
- A time-of-use portal is being developed that will allow customers to see where, when, and how much energy 

they are using throughout the day 
 

How much money can I save? 
Energy costs for electricity users in Fintry are higher than the UK average – we calculated the tariff will save the average 
customer around £140 each year relative to our standard regional rates. 
In the first year of the tariff offering, our analysis conducted in mid-2016 estimated that over 90% of customers would be 
able to save money by switching to the Fintry Local Tariff.  
 
Is the local tariff the cheapest on the market? 
Energy prices are constantly fluctuating so it is difficult to provide an absolute answer; however the tariff rates available 
are cheaper than other 100% renewable tariffs on the market. 
 
When does the Fintry Local Tariff start? When does it end? 
You can sign up to the Fintry Local Tariff at end point between 24

th
 April 2017 and 12

th
 May 2017. The tariff is currently 

offered on a 6-month fixed term, until 31
st
 October 2017. After this, Good Energy will look to provide you with a new tariff 

scheme, or revert you to our standard regional rates. Good Energy and Fintry Development Trust will get in contact with 
you directly via letter to let you know the specifics at least 42 days before any changes to the tariff is made. 
 
How is Fintry Local Tariff different from Good Energy’s standard tariff? 
The Fintry Local Tariff is a different to Good Energy’s standard regional tariff, as it is only available to those living in 
Fintry. It has been specifically designed for the wider SMART Fintry project. This is a collaboration with Fintry 
Development Trust and other partners, with funding from Scotland’s Local Energy Challenge Fund. The tariff makes use 
of the renewable energy supplied by local renewable generators to match your energy demand. To achieve this you will 
receive a new, smarter meter in your home to provide higher resolution data and better understand your electricity use. 
 

Eligibility 
 
Who is eligible for the Fintry Local Tariff? 
The tariff is only available to residents living in Fintry with single rate, Economy 7 and Economy 10 meters. Specifically, 
these are customers with postal codes beginning with G63 (but excluding G63 0LP). We are happy to accept residents 
that do not qualify for the Fintry Local tariff on our standard regional rates.  
 
How do I know if I qualify for a Good Energy Local tariff? 
If you live in Fintry you should qualify for the Fintry Local Tariff. We will be writing to you directly with more information. 
All postcodes starting with G63 (excluding G63 0LP) are eligible for Fintry Local Tariff. However there are certain meters 
we are not able to take on. 
Come to our commitment event on the 5

th
 and 6

th
 May, or call all our Domestic Sales Team on: 0800 254 0004 to 

register your interest in the local tariff and find out if you are eligible. 
 
Can I sign up if I have a PPM meter? 
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Unfortunately we won’t be able to sign up PPM meters to the Fintry Local Tariff. However if you contact your existing 
supplier and they are able to change your PPM meter to a single-rate meter we will be able to sign you up to the Fintry 
Local Tariff – providing it is still before the cut-off date of 12

th
 May.  

 

Switching 
 
When and how can you sign-up to the tariff? 
You can choose to sign in two ways: 

1. By calling our Domestic Sales Team on: 0800 254 0004 and signing up by 12
th
 May. 

2. Coming to Fintry Sports Club on the 5
th
/6

th
 of May 2017 to sign-up in-person. Our Sales Team will be there 

to provide more information about the tariff and SMART Project, and help you sign-up should you choose 
to do so. 
 

If I switch to the Fintry Local Tariff, do I need to contact my existing energy supplier to let them know? 
No, we will contact them on your behalf, and then your property will automatically be switched over to be supplied by 
Good Energy through the Fintry Local Tariff. 
 
Will I be charged if I switch away from my current energy supplier and onto the Fintry Local Tariff? 
Some energy suppliers may charge an exit fee if you switch away from them. It should state on your energy bill if your 
existing tariff has an exit fee associated with it. Alternatively you can contact your existing supplier to find out. 
 

Metering 
 
Do I need a new meter in my home, and why? 
Yes; our project partner Energy Assets will install a new, smarter meter in your home to provide higher resolution data 
and better understand your electricity use. It’s this meter which acts as the primary tool to deliver cheaper prices for 
Fintry residents. 
Data from this meter will be one of several tools within the project to demonstrate how local consumption can be linked 
to data from local renewable generators and investigate how savings can be achieved. This data will be used to provide 
some brilliant new services for Fintry residents. As a part of the SMART Fintry project, you will not be charged for your 
meter installation. 
 
Will I have to pay for this new meter? 
No, the new meters will be installed at no additional cost. 
 
Who will install by new meter? 
Our project partner Energy Assets will be installing these new meters. 
Energy Assets is one of the Britain’s leading and fastest growing independent metering businesses, who help to improve 
their energy efficiency through ground-breaking technologies, real-time data and innovative customer-focused 
processes.  
 
When will my new meter be installed? 
Meter installations are currently on-going. The aim is to complete installations by the end of August. Energy Assets, the 
SMART Fintry metering partner, will contact you with more details regarding the installation and scheduling a time for 
switching out your meter. 
 
How can I rearrange my meter installation? 
Sometimes scheduling a metering installation can be tricky with a busy schedule. As part of the SMART Fintry project, 
Energy Assets have a dedicated specialist who will call you to schedule an appointment, confirm, and re-arrange your 
appointment to a time that is suitable to you.  
In case you need to re-schedule your metering appointment, you can reach Energy Assets by contacting Customer 
Support at: 01254 819620 and quoting ‘Fintry Local Tariff’ 
 
How do I read my meter? 
Your meter will display your usage in kWh in a digital screen on the front of the meter. We recommend that you submit a 
meter as soon as possible after switching to Good Energy, and then once every quarter. It’s easy to submit a meter 
reading, you can do so online at: goodenergy.co.uk/meter-reading or by calling our Customer Care Team on: 0800 
254 0000, to submit a meter reading via phone.  
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Payments 
How can I pay? 
To pay you can either set up a direct debit or pay upon receipt of a bill. The Fintry Local Tariff will accept our typical 
forms of payment, such as direct debit, debit and/or credit card via phone. For more details, see 
https://www.goodenergy.co.uk/customer-care/how-to-pay-your-bill/  
It is not possible to pay via a pre-payment meter on Fintry Local Tariff. 
 
When will I receive a bill? 
You will receive your first bill within about a week after we receive your first meter read. 
After that, your account will be billed on a quarterly basis to an estimated reading. If you’d like to change to monthly 
billing or submit an actual reading, just give us a call or email to let us know.  
 
I haven’t received my bill yet – am I on supply with Good Energy? 
You should receive you first bill about a week after we receive your first meter read. However if you don’t please give us 
a call on 0800 254 0004 and we’ll investigate. 
 

Other Questions 
 
Do I have to be a Good Energy customer to get the tariff?  
Yes; Good Energy are the only energy supplier offering Fintry Local Tariff so you do have to be a Good Energy 
customer, but switching is easy. 
 
Who do I contact if I have a query? 
Contact us on 0800 254 0004 if you have a query about your energy supply. If you prefer to contact us by e-mail, you 
can reach us at sales@goodenergy.co.uk.  
 
Can I leave the tariff? 
Yes. If you are unhappy with the Fintry Local Tariff, you can choose to switch suppliers anytime you want. Please note 
that any additional SMART Fintry services on offer will stop if you choose to leave.  
 
Is the tariff for just domestic properties or can businesses get it too? 
Currently we are offering Fintry Local Tariff to domestic customers. We are happy to quote Fintry businesses at our 
commercial rates, which you can do so by contacting 0800 254 0004 or by visiting our website: 
https://www.goodenergy.co.uk/switch/ 
 
Why is Good Energy launching Fintry Local Tariff? 
Good Energy’s mission is to reconnect people with energy. We have a vision for a decentralised, low carbon energy 
system, where communities have better control over how they generate, use and manage their energy.  
The Fintry Tariff has been specifically designed for the wider SMART Fintry project. As we have been designing 
community tariffs for a long time – and were the first company in the UK to deliver an energy tariff directly linked to local, 
renewable electricity generators – Fintry Development Trust selected Good Energy to be the chosen energy partner in 
the SMART Fintry project.  
 
How can Good Energy afford to offer this discounted tariff? 
This project has received funding from Scottish Government’s Local Energy Challenge Fund as it aims to test and prove 
a new way to purchase electricity that is cheaper and greener.  We will also be working with Fintry Development Trust 
(FDT) on the project - they have helped hundreds of homes and businesses to install renewable energy and energy 
efficient technologies. At Good Energy, we want people to have the opportunity to engage more directly with the energy 
they use and to benefit from living near to renewable generators, and so are keen to collaborate with projects that share 
that aim. 
 
What happens if I’m already on the tariff? 
We will soon be announcing our plans for providing access to an online ‘time-of-use’ portal’. Stay tuned. 
 
What happens to my heating if I was on a Total-Heat-Total-Control (THTC) tariff? 
Our metering partner will switch out your metering setup, and provide you with a brand new meter at no cost. During this 
time your heating control will revert to your control, whereby you can choose when your night-time electrical storage 
heaters charge-up.  

https://www.goodenergy.co.uk/customer-care/how-to-pay-your-bill/
mailto:sales@goodenergy.co.uk
https://www.goodenergy.co.uk/switch/
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The SMART Fintry project team will add-in a switch to control your heating charge schedule, so that you are charging up 
in the night when it is more affordable, or when there is more renewable electricity on the grid. We envision completing 
the installation and setting your heating schedule in June 2017. 

About SMART Fintry 
 
What is SMART Fintry? 
The SMART Fintry project will enable residents of Fintry to virtually buy their power directly from nearby renewable 
energy generators. SMART Fintry is a two year project funded by The Local Energy Challenge Fund which is managed 
by Local Energy Scotland on behalf of The Scottish Government.  
The project and aims to test and prove a new way to purchase electricity that’s both cheaper and greener. We will also 
be working on the project with Fintry Development Trust (FDT), which was formed to help make Fintry a sustainable 
rural community. This is a pioneering a blueprint to put communities at the heart of renewable energy generation across 
Britain. 
 
What will the project be testing? 
The project aims to assess the potential for reducing charges where energy is used by the communities that are 
generating it. The SMART Fintry project believes that communities that use less of the central energy network 
infrastructure – all the cables and wires that branch across the UK - should pay less for it to.  
The project also looks at ways we can use energy more efficiently, or at different times of the day, to reduce demand on 
the energy network at peak times and deliver further cost savings.  
Customers on the Fintry Local Tariff will need to have a new smarter meter installed, as this is the main source of 
information that will be used to test how these savings can be achieved, in addition to removing estimated energy bills 
and unlocking some brilliant services for Fintry residents.  
 
What is the aim of the project? 
SMART Fintry is a first-of-its-kind project in the UK. Over two years, the project aims to show how local electricity supply 
networks can work within current infrastructure to reduce energy costs, cut carbon and make it easier for renewable 
generators to connect to the grid. This pioneering model will provide a blueprint that’s replicable for communities across 
the UK. 
 
Why Fintry? 
Fintry suffers from higher than average energy costs due to its remote location, outdated infrastructure and high energy 
consumption, and hard to heat homes. The SMART Fintry project will aim to tackle some of these challenges by making 
how energy is generated, used and managed in the area smarter, to reduce electricity costs and provide low-carbon 
heating. 
 
Who is involved? 
The project is a collaboration between a number of Partners including Fintry Development Trust, Energy Assets, Veitch 
Cooper, Heriot Watt University, and us, Good Energy. The project is funded by the Scottish Government’s Local Energy 
Challenge Fund and will incorporate technology provided by Open Utility. 
 
How will the project benefit community energy in Scotland? 
SMART Fintry enables local residents to buy their power directly from nearby renewable energy generators, without the 
need to add any additional cables or wires. The project aims to test and prove a new way to purchase electricity 
providing a blueprint for similar schemes elsewhere; helping other communities access the benefits of their local 
generation assets. 


